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FOREWORD 
This volume is par t  of a ten-volume set that describes the mechanical and electro- 
mechanical systems of launch vehicle SA-8 and launch complex 37B that function 
either during the prelaunch countdown or in the event of a launch abort. The mechan- 
ical and electromechanical systems of the launch vehicle that function during flight 
or  flight abort are also described. 
The ten-volume set is prepared for the Functional Integration Section, Systems Inte- 
gration & Operation Branch, Vehicle Systems Divisions, P&VE Laboratory, MSFC, 
by Systems Engineering Branch, Chrysler Corporation Space Division under Con- 
t ract  NAS 8-4016. 
This volume describes subsystems and components of launch vehicle SA-8 and launch 
complex 37B that make up the nitrogen and helium storage facility. The information 
is presented in three sections: functional description, index of finding numbers, and 
mechanical schematics. The technical content reflects the functional system design 
information available on March 1, 1964. 
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SECTION 1 
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
The nitrogen and helium storage facility is the source of all gaseous nitrogen (GN2) 
and gaseous helium ( H e )  used in launch complex 37B and the SA-8 launch vehicle. 
The facility is comprised of two functional systems: the nitrogen system and the 
helium system. Figure 1-1 illustrates the storage facility in block diagram form. 
The nitrogen system supplies 6000 psig GN2 to  the pneumatic control distributor 
(PCD) (volume V)  , 3500 psig GN2 to the RP-1, LOX, and LH2 control panels (vol- 
umes I ,  11, and I11 respectively),  and 50 psig GN2 to the environmental control sys- 
tem (ECS) (volume VI). 
storage tank, four L N 2  pumps, four high-pressure vaporizers,  a low-pressure 
vaporizer,  two filter networks, and a GN2 storage battery. 
The nitrogen system consists of a liquid nitrogen (LN2) 
Three of the LN2 pumps deliver LN2 from the storage tank to the vaporizers at 
6,000 psig; the fourth pump and i ts  respective circuit  remains on standby. The 
vaporizers convert the LK2 to GN2. The GN2 is then filtered and routed at 6 ,000  
p i g '  to the GK2 storage battery. 
pneumatic control panels and PCD. 
L S 2  at 65 psig is routed from the LN2 storage tank to the low-pressure vaporizer. 
The 50 psig GN2 output f rom the vaporizer is delivered to the ECS to provide a 
conditioned environment in the launch vehicle. The helium system supplies the 
pneumatic control distributor ivith gaseous helium at 6000 psig. The helium sys- 
tem consists of three compressors ,  a purifier system, and a He storage battery. 
GN2 is distributed from the storage battery to  the 
0 
Gaseous helium is supplied to the system from supply t ra i le rs  connected to the in- 
let lines. 
psig and fed into the compressors  where it is compressed, purified, and the output 
regulated at  GO00 psig. The high-pressure output f rom the compressors  i s  passed 
through a second purification-regulation stage and is then stored in the He  storage 
battery. 
Helium at 2200 psig from the supply t ra i le r  tube bank is reduced to  120 
1 . 2  XITROGEK STORAGE FACILITY COMPONENT DESCRIPTION 
The  functional relation of nitrogen facility components i s  illustrated schematically 
i n  section 3 and described in section 2. Several components are further described 
be lo\\.  
1 . 2 . 1  LS;! Storage Tank (Figure 3-1) - LK2 Storage Tank A1150 i s  filled from an 
cstcrnnl source and has a capacity of 35,000 gallons. 
65 psig to the reservoirs  of the LN2 pumps and to the low-pressure vaporizer. The 
storngc' tank is pressurized to 65 psig by drawing off and vaporizing par t  of the liq- 
uid, :ind wturning the gas to the ullage section of the tank. 
The tank supplies L N 2  at  I 
Pneumatic Controller 
1.1 
A1188, pressurizing Flow Regulator A1190, Vent Flow Regulator A1185, and 
Vaporizer A1189 are the pr imary components used t o  pressur ize  the storage tank. 
These components control storage tank pressure  as follows: 
With Flon. Regulator A1190 fully closed, tank pressurization stops; however, LN2 
boiloff may cause the tank pressure  to increase. When tank pressure  reaches 66 
psig,  the differential p ressure  across  Flow Regulator A1185 is sufficient for crack- 
ing and thus venting the tank. For  tank pressure  exceeding 66 psig,  an increased 
differential pressure \\.ill open Flow Regulator A1185 further. The flow regulator 
fully opens at a tank pressure of approximately 100 psig. Venting continues until 
the tank pressure returns to 66 psig. 
Regul ntor A 11‘30 \vi11 res ta r t  the pressurization sequence. 
When tank pressure  fal ls  below 63 psig, Flow 
I 
a. Maintain ullage pressure  between 63 and 66 psig. 
1 
b. 
c. 
Vent ullage pressure  exceeding 66 psig. 
Provide additional pressurization below 63 psig. 
Pneumatic Controller A1188 controls Flow Regulators A1190 and A1185 t o  maintain 
a nominal ullage pressure of 65 psig. The pneumatic controller samples  ullage pres -  
su re  and reduces it to a proportionately lower pressure  to actuate the flow regulators. 
Flow Regulators A1185 and A1190 a r e  pneumatically actuated valves controlled by the 
difference in pressure between two input lines. 
closed valve requiring 10 psid to c rack  and 15 psid to fully open. 
is a normally open valve that s t a r t s  to  c lose at 3 psid and is  fully closed at  9 psid. 
The flow regulators a r e  connected to pressure  sensing l ines,  one from the pneumatic 
controller,  and one from the ullage section of LN2 Storage Tank A1150. The difference 
between the actual tank pressure  and the reduced pressure  from the pneumatic control- 
e r  causes the regulators to open and close. 
Flow Regulator A1185 is a normally 
Flow Regulator A1190 
1 . 2  
b 
I 
I 
regulator is initially closed, causing the back pressure  to build up rapidly to 3500 
psig. The regulator then cracks,  allowing GN2 to flow to the GN2 storage battery 
at a nominal line pressure of 3500 psig. A s  the storage battery fills, the back pres-  
sure  will  increase towards the pumping pressure of the vaporizer. 
P re s su re  Regulator A1267 (figure 3-3) reduces GN2 pressure  supplied from the 
storage battery to the LOX, RP-1, and LH2 pneumatic control panels. The regulator 
is adjusted to maintain a pressure  of 3500 psig and automatically regulates flow 
preventing any increase in pressure.  
1 . 3  GN2 STORAGE FACILITY OPERATION 
There are three major functions associated with operation of the GN2 storage facil- 
ity: LN2 storage tank pressurization, GN2 transfer to the environmental control sys-  
tem,  and GN2 t ransfer  to the fuel pneumatic control panels and the pneumatic control 
distributor. 
1 . 3 . 1  LN2 Storage Tank Pressurization - LN2 Storage Tank A1150 (figure 3-1) is 
pressurized to provide a positive pressure head for LN2 pumping operations. LN2 
is drawn from the storage tank, converted to GN2, and returned to the ullage section 
of the tank. 
1 . 3 . 1 . 1  Preparation. Preparations for the pressurization sequence are as follows: 
a. Manual Valves A1157 and A1187 a r e  opened. 
b. Manual Valve A1186 is closed to transfer venting control to Vent 
Valve A1185. 
c. Manual Valve A1191 is closed to transfer pressurizing control to  Flow 
Control Regulator A1190. 
d. Pneumatic Controller A1188, and Flow Regulators A1185 and A1190 are 
adjusted to satisfy operating requirements. 
1. 3 . 1 .  2 Pressurization.. Manual Valve A1161 is opened to allow LN2 from the 
storage tank to flow to the pressurization system. LN2 flows through normally 
open Flow Regulator A1190 to Vaporizer A1189 converted to GN2 and discharged in 
the tank ullage section. Relief Valve A1192  operates at 150 psig. 
A s  ullage pressure increases to approximately 25 psig, output pressure from Pneu- 
matic Controller A1188 begins to close Flow Regulator A1190 to reduce the ra te  of 
tank pressurization. 
causes the regulator to close and stops tank pressurization. Heat from the tank 
walls and from the pressurizing gas induces boiloff from the LN2, which may cause 
pressure  to exceed 63 psig. At 66 psig the pneumatic controller output causes Flow 
Regulator A1185 to open. Excess GN2 flows from the storage tank through the pres-  
surization line, Manual Valve A1187, Flow Regulator A1185, and Check Valve A1184 
At an ullage pressure of 63 psig, the controller output pressure 
1 . 3  
to the atmosphere. Reduction in ullage pressure  to 63 psig by venting o r  by trans- 
ferring LN2 from the tank initiates the pressurizing operation. The system cycles 
throughout the launch sequence to maintain the storage tank pressure  between 63 
and 66 psig. 
If Pneumatic Controller A1188 or Flow Regulators A1190 and A1185 should fail, 
pressurization and venting may be mabtliined by operation of Manual Valves A1191 
and A1186. Storage tank ullage pressure is indicated by Pressure  Gage A1158. 
1. 3.2 GN2 Transfer to Environmental Control System (Figure 3-1) - LN2 from 
Storage tank A1150 is converted to GN2 in Vaporizers A1072 and A1229. The GN2 
is then transferred to the environmental control system (ECS) . 
1.3.2.1 Preparation. Preparations required pr ior  to t ransferr ing GN2 to the ECS 
a r e  a s  follows: 
a. Transfer line shutoff Manual Valve A1179 and venting Manual Valve A1182 
a r e  closed. 
b. Manual Valves A1073 and A1221 a re  closed. 
c. Vaporizer discharge manifold venting Manual Valve A1232 is closed. 
1.3.2.2 Transfer. 
standby. Manual Valve A1221 is opened and LN2 flows to Vaporizer A1072; Manual 
Valve A1073 remains closed as long a s  Vaporizer A1229 is on standby. 
Vaporizer A1072 operates and Vaporizer A1229 remains on 
Manual Valve A1165 is opened and LN2 flows from Storage Tank A1150, through 
Strainer A1175, past Relief Valve A1177, to Manual Valve A1179. Manual Valve 
A1179 is opened and LNz flow past Relief Valve A1181 through Manual Valve A1221, 
past Pressure  Gage A1180 and into Vaporizer A1072. From the vaporizer, the GN2 
flows to the environmental control system. 
Flow rate from Vaporizer A1072 is monitored by Flowmeter A1235 and controlled 
by adjusting Manual Valve A 1179. Measurements from Pres su re  Transducer A1233 
and Temperature Transducer A1234 are  used to convert the flowmeter readings to 
standard cubic feet per  minute (scfm) . . The vaporizer is capable of converting a 
maximum of 200 gpm of LN2 at 65 psig to GN2 at 50 psig and ambient temperature 
30 F. However, due to line pressure drops,  the ECS receives the GN2 at ap- 
proximately 10 to 30 psig. 
Standby Vaporizer A1229 is used whenever Vaporizer A1072 must be defrosted due 
to icing. Manual Valve A1221 is closed to shut off the flow of LN2 to Vaporizer 
A1072. The standby vaporizer is then started and Manual Valve A1073 is opened 
supplying IAN2 to the standby vaporizer. The GN2 output flows into the vaporizer 
discharge manifold, past Relief Valve A1231, and through Flowmeter A1235 to the 
environmental control system. 
1.4 
Vaporizers A1072 and A1229 are shut down when the environmental control system 
no longer requires  GN2. Manual Valves A1165, A1221, and A1073 are closed. 
Manual Valve A1182 is opened to vent the t ransfer  line between storage tank A1150 
and the vaporizer inlets. LNZ flows through Check Valve A1198 before exhausting 
to the disposal area. The vaporizer discharge manifold is vented by opening Man- 
ual Valve A1232. GN2 passes  through Check Valve A1389 before exhausting to the 
atmosphere. 
1.3. 3 GN2 Transfer to Pneumatic Control Distributor and Propellant Pneumatic 
Control Panels (Figures 3-1 and 3-3) - LN2 is t ransferred from storage tank A1150 
to  three operating LN2/GN2 converter-compressor units; a fourth converter-com- 
p res so r  unit remains on standby in case one of the operating units fail. LN2 is first 
converted to GN2 by passing it through three vaporizers. F rom the vaporizers,  GN2 
flows to  the GN2 storage battery which supplies GN2 at 6000 psig to the pneumatic 
control distributor and the pneumatic control panels of the propellant systems. 
1.3.3.1 Preparation. Preparations required for transferring GN2 to the pneumatic 
control distributor and the propellant pneumatic control panels are as follows: 
a. 
b. 
C. 
d. 
e. 
f .  
g. 
h. 
GN2 storage facility pressure gage Manual Valves A912, A910, A1344, 
A857, A905, A862, A866, A900, A895, A885, A889, A844, A877, A872, 
A841, A850, A854, A842, A843, A917, A914 and A920 are opened. 
LN2 reservoir  venting Manual Valves A1144, A1115, and A l l 0 0  (figure 3-1) 
are opened. 
Manual Valve A1201 is closed on standby LN2 Reservoir A1075. 
Transfer  line venting Manual Valve A1183 (figure 3-l) , vaporizer supply 
header vent Manual Valves A1102 and A1220, LN2 reservoir  vent Manual 
Valves A1143, A1116, A1099, and A1202, LN2 pump Manual Valves A1146, 
A1110, A1095, and A1206, LN2 pump discharge vent Manual Valves A1133, 
A1122, A1085, and A1212, vaporizer discharge manifold vent Manual Valve 
A1237, desiccant holder Manual Valves A932 and A933, GN2 purification 
unit discharge line Manual Valves A1245, A926, and A1256, Manual Valve, 
A927, GN2 storage battery (figure 3-3) Manual Valves A1305, A908, A1258, 
A1275, A893, A890, A909, A870, A867, and A855, and pneumatic control 
distributor line Manual Valve A1266 are closed. 
Pumping facility Manual Valves A1103 and A1218 (figure 3-1) and LN2 
pump Manual Valves A1114, A1219, and A l l 0 1  a r e  opened. 
Manual Valve A1074 is closed to place LN2 Pump A1208 on standby. 
Vaporizer discharge line Manual Valves A1130, A1125, and A1082 a r e  
ope ne  d. 
Manual Valve A1225 is closed and Vaporizer A785 remains on standby. 
1.5 
i. 
j .  
k. 
1. 
m. 
1. 3. 3.2 
Manual Valve A928 or Manual Valve A929 must be opened to admit GN2 to 
one side of the hydrocarbon removal units, the other side remains on stand- 
by. In a like manner, either Solenoid Valve A938 or Solenoid Valve A939 
must be opened to admit GN2 to one side of the water-vapor removal units. 
Pneumatic P res su re  Regulator A1253 in the storage battery supply line is 
adjusted for 3500 psig back pressure,  and Manual Valve A1246 is closed. 
Storage battery supply line Manual Valve A1298, and GN2 storage tank 
Manual Valves A846, A879, A881, A903, and A1272 are opened. 
Manual Valves A913, A916, A1278 and A1268 in the GN2 distribution l ines 
a r e  closed. 
P res su re  Regulator A1267 in the fuel system pneumatic control panels 
supply line is adjusted for a downstream pressure  of 3500 psig. 
Transfer.  Manual Valve A1164 (figure 3-1) is opened and 65 psig LN2 
f lows through Strainer A1176, past 150 psig Relief Valve A1178 through the t ransfer  
line, and into the LN2 pumping unit supply header. The pump-unit supply header is 
protected by Relief Va lves  A1217 and A1104 which vent pressure  in excess of 150 
psig. 
and A1218, LN2 pump Manual Valves A1114, A1219, and A1101, and into the LNZ 
Reservoirs A1142, A1117, and A772. LN2 pump Manual Valve A1074, and LN2 
Reservoir A1075 remain inoperative on standby pump A1208. LN2 at -320 F 
vaporizes upon entering the relatively warm LN2 Reservoirs A1142, A1117, and 
A772 and is vented to atmosphere through Manual Valves A1144, A1115, and A1100, 
and Check Valve A1198 in the vent line. The reservoi rs  continue to cool down to 
LN2 temperature. 
LN2 in the supply header passes  through pumping unit Manual Valves A1103 
Pump discharge Manual V a l v e s  A1133, A1122, and A1085 and LNz pump blowby 
Manual Valves A1146, A1110, and A1095 a r e  opened. 
A1123, and A1084 are started,  and LN2 pumps A1138, A1108, and A1093 a re  start- 
ed by Motors A1137, A1107, and A1092 respectively when cooldown has been ac- 
complished. Manual Valve A1212, blowby manual Valve A1206, LN2 Vaporizer 
A785, LN2 Pump A1208, and Motor A1079 remain inoperative on the standby unit. 
LN2 Vaporizers A1132, 
Air trapped in the pump discharge lines is bled through pump discharge Manual 
Valves A1133, A1122, and A1085. 
LN2 f l o m  from them. 
The valves a re  closed when a steady s t ream of 
Low pressure Manual Valves A1144, A1115, and All00 a r e  gradually closed to 
prevent LN2 Pumps A1138, A1108, and A1093, respectively, f rom cavitating. 
Should any one of the pumps begin to cavitate, the low pressure  Manual Valves 
A1143, AlllG, o r  A1099 in the respective reservoir  i s  opened, thus venting GN2 
to the atmosphere. Any open manual valve will be closed when its respective 
pump no longer experiences cavitation. 
1.6 
Pump blowby Manual Valves A1146, A1110, and A1095 are slowly closed until LN2 
pump blowby pressure  as indicated by Gages A1147, A l l l l ,  and A1096, is approx- 
imately equal to  LN2 reservoi r  pressure.  Reservoir pressure  is indicated by Gages 
A1149, A1113, and A1098. Pump inlet and blowby.Pressure Gages A1203 and A1204 
remain inactive on the standby unit. 
Overpressure protection for the three operative LN2 reservoi rs  and LN2 pump blow- 
by lines is provided by Relief Valves A1148, A1112, and A1097 and Relief Valves 
A1145, A1109, and A1094 which vent excess LN2 at 200 and 150 psig, respectively. 
Relief Valves A1205 and A1207 remain inoperative on the standby unit. 
Vaporizer discharge pressure  is indicated by P res su re  Gages A1135, A1105, and 
A1090. Pressu re  switches A1136, A1106, and A1091 actuate and shut down the 
respective LN2 pump i f  pump discharge pressure  exceeds 6700 psig. Over pres-  
su re  protection in the discharge line is provided by Relief Valves A1131, A1124, 
and A1083 which vent excess GN2 at 6800 psig to the atmosphere. Temperature 
Switches A1128, A1127, A1080, and A1227 protect the LN2 pumps from overheating 
by shutting the pumps down at 0 F or above. P res su re  Switch A1213 Temperature 
Switch A1227, Pressu re  Gage A1214, and Relief Valve A1224 are inoperative on the 
standby unit. 
Discharge line pressure  is  indicated by P res su re  Gage A1239. 
vents excess GN2 at 6400 psig to  the atmosphere. GN2 from the vaporizer discharge 
line passes  through Check Valve A1250, through Manual Valve A928, Desiccant Holder 
A 9 3 4 ,  and Check Valve A937, o r  through Manual Valve A929, Desiccant Holder A931, 
nncl Check Valve A9.36. 
replace contaniinnted desiccant cartridges. Manual Valves A933 and A932 are opened 
to tl r n i n c ol 1 ec t ccl hydrocarbon . 
G S 2  enters  the ivater vapor removal unit through Solenoid Valve A938, Desiccant 
IIolder X942. and Check Valve A944, or through Solenoid Valve A939, Desiccant 
Holder X941, and Check Valve A945. 
on standby and dried by an automatic device which controls Solenoid Valves A938 
and A939.  
Relief Valve A1235 
Desiccant Holders A931 and A934 a r e  alternately isolated to 
The desiccant holders are alternately placed 
P res su re  in the hydrocarbon and water vapor removal desiccant holders is indicated 
by P res su re  Gages A930, A935, AY40, and A943. GN2 flows from the water vapor 
removal unit, past  Sampling Point A1242, Pressu re  Gage A1251, and through a 20- 
micron Filter X1252. Fifty psid Differential P res su re  Switch A1243 monitors the 
1JL-eSSaCe differenti;! 2c:’cSs the filter 
P res su re  Regulator A1253 opens when supply pressure  reaches 3500 psig. The 
regul:itor is fully open ivhen downstream pressure  matches the maximum pump dis- 
charge pressure  of 6000 psig. Manual valve A1246 is opened and GN2 at 6000 psig 
f1w.s past 6400 psig Relief Valve A1247, past Pressure Gage A1254, and through 
Flcnvnieter A 1249. Pressu re  Transducer A1248 and Temperature Transducer 1255 
: in ’  used to convert the flowmeter readings to scfm. 
1 .7  
GN2 flow continues through Check Valve A1300 and past  P res su re  Gage A1302 to 
a manifold which serves  both as a duct for filling o r  replenishing the GN2 storage 
battery and as a discharge manifold. The manifold supplies GN2 to the propellant 
pneumatic control panels and the pneumatic control distributor. Manifold pressure  
is indicated by Pressure  Transducer A1274 and by P res su re  Gages A906 and A1280. 
Manifold temperature is indicated by Temperature Transducer A1273. Overpressure 
protection is provided by 6400 psig Relief Valves A845, A880, and A1277. 
During filling or replenishing operations, GN2 supplied to the manifold en ters  six 
pai rs  of GN2 Storage Tanks, A851 and A852, A873 and A874, A886 and A887, A896 
and A897, A863 and A864, and A858 and A1260 through Manual Valves A846, A879, 
A881, A902, A903, and A1272. Storage tank inlet and drain manifold pressure  
is indicated by Pressure  Gages A1269 and A1259, A861 and A865, A901 and A894, 
A884 and A888, A878 and A871, and A849 and A853. Relief Valves A1270, A859, 
A898, A883, A876, and A848 vent excess GN2 at 6400 (i 100) psig. 
When pressure in the GN2 storage tanks reaches 6000 psig, Manual Valves A913, 
A916, and A1278 are opened. 
to the pneumatic control distributor. 
by P res su re  Gages A915, A918 and A1279. 
GN2 flows from the storage tanks through three lines 
Pressure  in the GN2 manifold l ines is indicated 
A single line from the GN2 manifold supplies the propellant systems pneumatic 
control panels. Manual Valve A1268 is opened and GN2 flows past  P res su re  Gage 
A1261 to P res su re  Regulator A1267 where line pressure  is reduced from 6000 to 
3500 psig. 
psig a s  indicated by Pressure  Gage A821. Relief Valve A1263 relieves line pres -  
sure in excess of 3750 psig into the GN2 vent line. When line pressure  reaches 
3500 psig the manual valves i s  opened and GN2 flows past  P res su re  Gage A1262 to 
the propellant pneumatic control panels. 
Manual Valve A1264 is kept closed until line pressure  builds up to 3500 
When the pneumatic control distributor and the propellant pneumatic control panel 
requirements have been met,  supply line Manual Valves A1264, A1268, A1278, A913, 
and A916 a re  closed. 
LN2 Pumps A1138, A1108, and A1093 (figure 3-1) and LN2 Vaporizers A1132, 
A1123, and A1084 are manually shut down when GN2 storage battery pressure  ex- 
ceeds 6000 psig. 
When the pumping units a r e  completely shut down, the LN2 t ransfer  line Manual 
Valve A1164 and the LN2 storage tank pressurization system Manual Valve A1161 
a re  closed. LN2 storage tank ullage pressure may be vented by opening Manual 
Valve A 1186. 
After the pumping units a re  shut down all LN 
ment a re  drained. 
A l l  operating o r  standby Manual Valves A1144, A1146, A1115, A1110, A1100, A1095, 
A1201, and A1206 that have been exposed to LN2 a re  opened. 
into a common vent line and is  exhausted to the atmosphere through Check Valve A1198. 
t ransfer  lines and associated equip- 2 
The LN2 t ransfer  line is drained by opening Manual Valve A1183. 
All drained LN2 flows 
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The GN2 t ransfer  l ines,  storage tanks, and associated equipment are vented as r e -  
quired to provide an ambient f iressure environment necessary for  making repairs .  
The vaporizer discharge line may be vented t o  the atmosphere through Check Valve 
A1386 by opening Manual Valve A1237. The GN2 purification unit discharge line 
may be vented through Manual Valves A1245, A926, and A1256 and Check Valves 
A1244, A925, and A1390 to the vent line and the atmosphere. The entire GN2 
storage facility, or  any portion, may be vented by opening applicable Manual 
Valves A1305, A908, A909, A1275, A1258, A855, A867, A870, A893 and A890 
(figure 3-3) so that GN2 may pass through Check Valves A1306, A907, A904, 
A1276, A1257, A856, A868, A869, A892 and A891 to the vent line. The propellant 
pneumatic control panels supply line may be vented through Manual Valve A1266 and 
Check Valve A1265 to the vent line. 
0 
1.4 HELIUM STORAGE FACILITY COMPONENT DESCRIPTION 
The functional relation of helium facility components is illustrated schematically 
in section 3 and described in section 2. Several components are further de- 
scribed be low. 
Pressure Regulators A1365, A1003, and A987 (figure 3-2) reduce the helium sup- 
ply pressure  from 2200 psig to 120 psig to meet the inlet p ressure  requirements 
of Compressors A1051, A1024, and A979. The regulators a re  manually adjusted 
and remain open during transfer operations until the downstream pressure  rises 
to 120 psig. The regulators then maintain a 120 psig flow. 
Pneumatically operated Pressure  Regulators A1320, A1039, and A964 increase 
filtering efficiency of the purification section of each helium compressor unit by 
preventing flow until the pressure reaches 3500 psig. The pressure  regulator re-  
mains closed until pressure upstream in the purification section increases to 3500 
psig. The regulator then opens gradually with increasing pressure  and is fully 
open \\.hen pressure  has built up to 6000 psig on both sides of the regulator. The 
regulator is  provided with 120 psig reference pressure  from the inlet side of the 
compressor unit. 
0 
Pressu re  Regulator A1333 increases filtering efficiency of the helium purification 
system by preventing flow until the pressure is 3500 psig. The regulatorremains 
closed until p ressure  in the purification system increases to 3500 psig. 
lator then opens gradually with increasing pressure  and is fully open when pressure  
iias  JUG^ iip to G200 psig 32 beth s ides  of the regulator. 
loaded ivith pneumatic line pressure and is calibrated by manually adjusting a hand 
valve in the dome loading line. 
The regu- 
The regulator is dome 
1.5 HELIUM STORAGE FACILITY OPERATIONS 
The helium storage facility receives a supply of gaseous helium from a tube bank 
t ra i ler  . The helium is  transferred from the t ra i le r  to compressor units. High- 
pressure helium gas is then routed through a purification system and into the storage 
battery. The storage battery delivers purified helium to  the pneumatic control 
distributor . 
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1.5.1 Helium Transfer to the Helium Storage Facility - Gaseous helium is transferred 
from the tube bank trailer to  compressor  units and is compressed to 6000 psig. From 
the compressors  the  helium flows through the purification system where impurities 
a r e  removed, and then to the storage battery. 
0 
1.5.1.1 Preparation. P r i o r  to transferring helium to the storage tanks, the follow- 
ing preparations are required. 
a. Helium storage tank pressure  gage Manual Valves A796, A794, A832, 
A830, A815, A812, A806, A802, A836, andA839 (figure 3-3) are opened. 
b. Helium storage tank venting Manual Valves A1307, A825, A1313, A810, 
A1287, A807 and A834 are closed. 
c. Helium supply manifold vent Manual Valve A1359 (figure 3-2),  helium 
compressor unit Manual Valves A989, A1001, A1354, A959, A1043, and 
A1317, helium purification unit Manual Valves A1329, A1348, and A1070, 
and purification unit discharge line Manual Valves A1342, A1340, A1385, 
and A793 are closed. 
d. Helium facility Manual Valves A983, A946, A967, A1020, A1019, A1036, 
A1367, A1047, and A1380 (figure 3-2) are closed. 
Compressor facility Manual Valves A993, A1362, and A997 are closed pr ior  
to attaching fill lines from the tube bank t ra i le r  to Couplings A991, A1363, 
and A995. 
- 
0 e. 
f. Helium compressor unit Manual Valves A1002 and A1353 and Manual Valves 
A1032, A1037, A1042, A1375, A1381, and A1316 are opened. 
g. Manual Valves A988, A971, A966, and A960 are closed placing Compressor 
A979 on standby. 
h. Either Manual Valves A1350 and A1346 a re  opened to place Desiccant 
Holders A1349, A1059, A1060, and A1061 in service,  o r  Manual Valves 
A1063 and A1065 are opened to place Desiccant Holders A1066, A1067, 
A1068, and A1069 in service.  
i .  Pressure Regulator A1333 is adjusted for a cracking pressure  of 3500 psig 
and Manual Valve A1334 is closed to prevent flow to the helium storage 
battery in the event of a regulator malfunction. 
j .  Helium storage battery Manual Valve  A1295 (f igure 3-3) and helium storage 
tank Manual Valves A826, A819, A798 and A1283 are opened. 
k.  Discharge line Manual Valves A1382, and A922 are closed. 
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1.5. 1.2 Transfer. Helium 
by Motors A1023 and A1050 
opened Compressors A979, 
unit remain inoperative. 
Compressors A1024 and A1051 (figure 3-2) are s tar ted 
and Solenoid Valves A1022 and A1369 are automatically 
Motor A980, and Solenoid Valve A981 on the standby 
Manual Valves A993, A1362, and A997 are opened and helium flows f rom the 
tube bank t ra i ler  through Couplings A991, A1363, and A995, and Check Valves 
A994, A1361, and A998. Supply line pressure  is indicated by P res su re  Gages A992, 
A1364, A996, A1356, and A999. 
The helium then passes  through Filter A1358, to the supply manifold. Differential 
p ressure  across  the filter is monitored by Differential P r e s s u r e  Switch A1393. Re- 
lief Valve A1357 relieves manifold pressure in excess of 2800 psig. Normal mani- 
fold pressure is 2200 psig. 
Helium in the supply manifold flows through compressor  Manual Valves A1002 and 
A1353 and P res su re  Regulators A1003 and A1365 to the pressure  induction lines. 
Helium pressure is indicated by Pressure  Gages A1004 and A1366. Standby unit 
P re s su re  Regulator A987 and Pressure Gage A986 remain inoperative while standby 
unit is  not in use. 
Helium enters  inlet Traps A1368 and A1021 and flows through Solenoid Valves A1369 
and A1022 into Compressors  A1051 and A1024. 
A s  compressor pressure  builds up, Unloaders A1015 and A1324 are actuated momen- 
tari ly by Solenoid Valves A1014 and A1323 to vent oil and moisture present in Traps  
A1012, A1026, A1009, A1053, A1371, A1056 and A1376 and A1029, and to  purge air 
from Compressors A1051 and A1024. Unloader A951 and Solenoid Valve A950 on the 
standby unit remain inactive. 
Firs t ,  second, and third stage Intercoolers A1052, A1370, and A1055, and A1013, 
A1025, and A1010, and Aftercoolers A1373 and A1028 on Compressors A1051 and 
A1024, respectively, remove the compression heat f rom the helium gas and main- 
tain temperature within rt20 F of ambient, 
A1012, A1026, A1009, and Aftercooler Traps A1376 and A1029 remove oil and 
ivater present in  the gaseous helium. Overpressure protection for  the first, sec- 
ond, and third stage t raps  is provided by Relief Valves A1403, A1405, and A1407 
and A1404, A1406, and A1408 which vent helium in excess of 435 psig, 1400 psig, 
and 4300 psig, respectively, to the atmosphere. Intercoolers A952, A978, and 
A955, Aftercooler A975, Intercooler Traps  A953, A977, and A956, Aftercooler 
T rap  A974, and Relief Valves A1411, A1412, and A1413 remain inoperative on the 
standby unit. 
P re s su re  Gages A1054, A1372, A1057, and A1374, and A1011, A1027, A1008, and 
A1031 provide indications of f i rs t ,  second, third, and fourth discharge pressure  on 
Compressors A1051 and A1024. Standby unit P re s su re  Gages A954, A976, A957, 
and A972 remain inactive. 
Intercooler Traps A1053, A1371, A1056, 
Crankcase blowby helium from Compressors A1051 and A1024 passes  through Check 
Valves A1325 and AlOlG, Precoolers A1049 and A1017, Precooler Traps A1048 and 
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A1018, and returns to Receivers A1368 and A1021 for re-induction to the compressors.  
Oil and moisture present in the precooler traps is periodically vented to  the atmos- 
phere by opening Manual Valves A1047 and A1019. Standby unit Check Valve A949, 
Precooler A948, and Precooler Trap A947 a re  inoperative. Vent Valve A946 is 
normally closed. 
Helium discharging from the compressors at 6000 psig passes through the after- 
cooler t raps  and Check Valves A1399 and A1398 to the compressor  unit purification 
section. Pressure  Switches A1377 and A1030 will automatically shut down Com- 
p res so r s  A1051 and A1024 if the discharge pressure  exceeds 6400 psig. Standby 
unit Check Valve A1397 and P res su re  Switch A973 remain inoperative. 
Helium enters  the compressor purification section through Manual Valves A1375 
and A1032 and passes through Mechanical Separators A1378 and A1033, Desiccant 
Holders A1058, A1402, A1034, and A1401 and Fi l ters  A1379 and A1035. The sepa- 
ra tor ,  desiccant holders, and filter remove oil, water, water vapor, and foreign 
matter from the helium. Helium leaves the purification section through Manual 
Valves A1381 and A1037. Each helium compressor unit is capable of being shut 
down independently of the other a s  required to service the purification equipment. 
The servicing operation includes venting the purification section through Manual 
Valve A1380 and A1036, and also venting the drain valve on Mechanical Separator 
A1378 o r  A1033 before replacing the cartridges in the desiccant holders o r  drying 
the filter. Standby Compressor A979 must be started if  ei ther of the operational 
compressors is shut down. 
Compressed helium passes  through Pressure  Regulators A1320 and A1039 which 
prevent flow at pressures  below 3500 psig. A s  the storage battery is charged, 
discharge pressure builds up to 6000 psig. Storage battery pressure  is indicated 
by P res su re  Gages A1319 and A1040. Pressure  Gages A1322 and A1007 indicate 
the regulator control pressure,  
A962 and A963 a r e  not operational on the standby unit. 
Helium leaves the compressor units through Manual Valves A1316 and A1042 and 
Check Valves A1315 and A1041 and enters  the inlet line to the helium purification 
system. 
operational . 
Pressure  Regulator A964 and P res su re  Gages 
Manual Valve A960 and Check Valve A961 on the standby unit a r e  not 
Relief Valves A1326 and A1327, preset  to relieve at 6450 psig, provide overpres- 
sure protection for the discharge line. Pressure  Gages A1330, A1388, and A1064 
indicate he1 ium purification system inlet pressure.  
Helium from the compressor units passes  through Check Valve A1351 and into the 
purification system through Manual Valve A1350 and Desiccant Holders A1349, 
A1059, A1060, and A1061 or  through Manual Valve A1063 and Desiccant Holders 
A1066, A1067, A1068, and A1069. The desiccant banks a r e  alternately isolated 
and recharged as required with clean desiccant cartridges.  A low pressure  environ- 
ment for  replacement of cartridges is  provided by venting helium to the vent line 
through Manual Valve A1070 and Check Valve A1071, or  through Manual Valve 
A1348 and Check Valve A1347. 
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Helium leaves the purification system through Manual Valve A1346 or Manual 
Valve A1065 and enters  the discharge line. 
Helium flows through 20-micron Filter A1332 to P r e s s u r e  Regulator A1333. Dif- 
ferential p ressure  across  the fi l ter  is monitored by Differential P res su re  Switch 
A1394. Pressure  Regulator A1333 prevents flow until 3500 psig back pressure  is 
reached, as indicated by P res su re  Gage A1331. Manual Valve A1334 is then opened 
to allow helium to flow to the storage battery. A s  downstream pressure  increases  
above 3500 psig, the regulator opens and line pressure  r i s e s  to the normal delivery 
pressure  of 6000 psig. 
P r e s s u r e  Gage A1335 indicates line pressure downstream from Manual Valve A1334, 
and Relief Valve A1339 vents excess helium to the vent line at 6400 psig. Flow- 
meter  A1337 indicates line flow rate. Measurements taken from Temperature Trans- 
ducer A1336 and P res su re  Transducer A1338 a re  used to  convert the flowmeter read- 
ings to scfm. The normal flow ra te  is 150 scfm per  compressor. 
Helium flows through the transfer line and into the He storage battery (figure 3 - 3 ) ,  
past Pressure  Gage A1296, past 6400 psig Relief Valve A1310, and through Manual 
Valve A1295. The flow continues through Filter A1309, through Check Valve A1293, 
and past  Pressure  Gage A1291 into the helium storage tank supply manifold. Dif- 
ferential p ressure  across  Filter A 1309 is monitored by Differential P res su re  Switch 
A1294. 
The helium inlet line discharges into a duct that se rves  as a manifold for  filling 
and replenishing Storage Tanks A831 and A1311, A814 and A813, A803 and A804, 
and A837 and A838. The duct also serves  as a discharge manifold for the storage 
tanks. Manifold pressure  is indicated by P res su re  Gages A823 and A1288, and by 
P res su re  Transducer A1290. Manifald temperature is indicated by Temperature 
Transducer A1289. Relief Valves A820 and A1285 vent pressure  in excess of 6400 
psig into the vent line. 
During filling o r  replenishing operations, helium supplied to the manifold enters  
four pa i r s  of storage tanks through Manual Valves A826, A819, A798 and A1283. 
Inlet manifold and tank pressure  is monitored by P res su re  Gages A829 and A1312, 
A816 and A811, and A801 and A805, and A1281 and A835. Relief Valves A828, 
A817,  A1285, A820, A800, and A1284 vent at 6400 (&  100) psig. 
Helium Compressors A1051 and A1024 (figure 3-2) are shut down when helium 
supply 1 t-yuu C l l l G ~ l L U  I IU.  ” U V I A -  ---- ’-- -------:---fi-+o h o T r a  hnon met.= 
The helium compressors and the storage facility are not vented during or  after 
the operating sequence. Venting is a procedure used only to provide the low pres-  
su re  environment required for system repairs.  The helium supply line and mani- 
fold may be vented through Manual Valves A1359, A989, A1001, and A1354 and 
Check Valves A1360, A990, A1000, and A1355 to the vent line. Compressor 
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discharge lines that contain pressurized helium may be vented through Manual 
Valves A959, A1043, A1317, and A1329, and Check Valves A958, A1044, A1318, 
and A1328 respectively. The helium purification unit may be vented through Man- 
ual Valves A1070 and A1348, and Check Valves A1071 and A1347 when the desiccant 
holders are being recharged. The purification system discharge line may be vent- 
ed through Manual Valves A1342, A1340, and A1385, and Check Valves A1343, 
A1341, and A1384 into the vent line. The storage battery inlet and discharge mani- 
fold (figure 3-3) may be vented through Manual Valves A1307, A825, and A1287, 
and Check Valves A1308, A824 and A1286 into the vent line. Each pair  of storage 
tanks may be vented through Manual Valves A1313, A810, A807, and A834, and 
Check Valves A1314, A809, A808, and A833 into the vent line. 
1 . 5 . 2  Helium Transfer to the Pneumatic Control Distributor (Figure 3-3) - Helium 
is transferred from the storage battery to  the pneumatic control distributor through 
two transfer lines. 
1 . 5 . 2 .  1 Preparation. 
tributor, the following preparations are required: 
P r io r  to transferring helium to the pneumatic control dis- 
a. Pressure  gage Manual Valves A771 and A923 are opened. 
b. Manual Valves A922 and A1382 already closed for the storage battery 
charging sequence, remain closed. 
1 . 5 . 2 . 2  Transfer. When helium storage battery pressure  reaches 6000 psig, 
Manual Valves A932 and A1382 a r e  opened, permitting helium to flow into both 
transfer lines. Helium at 6000 psig flows through the t ransfer  lines to the pneu- 
matic control distributor. Line pressure is indicated by P res su re  Gages A1383 
and A924. 
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SECTION 2 
INDEX OF FINDING NUMBERS 
This section contains an alpha-numerical list by finding number of nitrogen and 
helium storage facility components that function in the course of a normal count- 
down. Additional columns in the index of finding numbers provide such pertinent 
information as  component description and function, par t  number, and the supplier’ s 
name and part  number. A break will occur in the alpha-numeric sequence of finding 
numbers when a component, or component series is: non-functional during the 
countdown; functional only in the event of a malfunction; functional in terms of a 
maintenance operation only; or par t  of another functional system. 
The letter prefix on finding numbers identify components with either the launch 
complex or an a rea  of the launch vehicle. The a rea  associated with each prefix 
is noted below. 
FINDING NUMBER 
PREFIX 
A 
DESIGNATED AREA 
Ground support components 
B S-I stage components 
E S-IV stage components 
G 
H 
Instrument unit 
Payload 
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SECTION 3 
ME C HAN ICAL SCHEMATICS 
This section contains mechanical schematics that identify, by finding number, all 
of the nitrogen and helium storage facility components that function during a normal 
countdown sequence. 
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RP-1 Fuel System 
LOX System 
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Nitrogen and Helium Storage Facility 
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